
2018 Henderson County 4-H Fashion Show 
Entry Form 

 

Entry Deadline: Monday, February 26, 2018 
Contest: Thursday, March 1, 2018 

 
 

Participant Name: ___________________________________________________ 
 
Club: _____________________________________________________________ 
 
Age Division: ____ Clover Kids    ____ Junior     ____Intermediate     ____ Senior 
 
Date of Birth: ____________________________ 
 
 

 

Fashion Show 

Buying Division Categories       Business/Interview Attire  Semi-Formal/Formal   

           Special Interest   Fashions Under $25 

 

Construction Division Categories       Everyday Living  ReFashion 

          Theatre/Costume Semi-Formal/Formal 

 

Natural Fibers Division Categories (Senior age only)       Cotton             Wool/Mohair 

 

Fashion Storyboard          Categories:  Wearable      Accessory Jewelry 

    (circle one)          

       Non-wearable   Pet Clothing 

 

Other District Contests – We will not be competing in these at county, but please let us know what 

you plan on entering.  

 

 Window WOWed 

 Duds to Dazzle 

 Trashion Fashion 

 Duct Tape Designs 

Fabric and Textile Creations 

  

 

All entries competing in buying, construction, or natural fibers must attach their worksheets and 

modeling commentary to the entry form when turned in.  

 

 



 

 

Writing A Fashion Commentary 
 

Purpose:   To give information about the model and the outfit while making both sound great. 

Ideas on developing a commentary 

 

The commentary should give information about the member: interests, where from, other 4-H projects, years in 4-H, 

future plans, etc.  Keep sentences short and easy to read, penmanship legible.  Type or use the computer.  Use questions 

and exclamations to give more variety to tone of voice.  Read descriptions of clothes in magazines, as they are great for 

fun words and current style descriptions.   

Give the inspiration, reason or occasion for which the outfit was planned.  This could be the theme for the commentary.  

(Terry had the first football game of the fall in mind when she chose this autumn plaid. She'll be cheering!) 

Use alliterations (words beginning with the same sound), such as a "flirty flounce" for a ruffle.  Create an appealing 

mental picture with descriptive words. (Icy creamy tones of raspberry and lime…)  Avoid the obvious or make it more 

interesting.  Rather than saying "yellow dress," make it "summery" or "lemon".  Rather than "It buttons up the front," 

say "buttons brighten the front," etc. 

Use ACTION words as much as possible. (Buttons march, belts circle a waistline, a flaring hem swings, etc.)  Tell the 

biggest problem you encountered in sewing the outfit, what new sewing technique you learned.  Saying you put the 

sleeve in six times can encourage some of the audience who are less skilled.  Add some humor, something amusing that 

happened while sewing. (In her rush to finish the dress, Sue put the zipper in upside down.) 

If there are two parts to your outfit, such as a coat and dress, mention the outer layer first.  As you complete your 

commentary, go over it to see where it could be made more cheerful, complimentary, or brighter.  Read it aloud when 

completed. Does it flow smoothly? 

Is your commentary too short, or too long for the allotted modeling time?  120 words maximum. 

Which is Better and Why? 

 

"And here is Mary Jane Smith modeling a red, white and blue suit. 

The cardigan jacket has a round collar, long sleeves and buttons down the front. The blue dress underneath has red 

pockets, a back zipper and features the ever-so-popular A-line silhouette.  Mary Jane accessorized her outfit with navy 

shoes and purse.  Thank you." 

OR 

 

"It's the 4th of July for Mary Jane Smith every time she wears this patriotic suit. She has a right to celebrate! 

The Jaunty jacket sports shiny star buttons on the roaring red wool. What a great idea! The scraps from that jacket turn 

into patch pockets on the military blue dress. Mary Jane has 6 years of 4-H sewing and goods projects, but always finds 

new challenges.  She made this suit during a thunderstorm, finishing just before the electricity went off.  Can you 

imagine how great this outfit will be at Texas A&M, where Mary Jane will be a freshman in the fall?" 


